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The Gift of a Garden...

A gift to the students and staff and their families of the Todd County School District:
For the third year, TC Elementary Teacher Steve Lindskov has planted, cultivated and harvested a huge garden. This year, it was
located between the Elementary and Middle School. Mr. Steve is pictured here with two of his children, Haddie and Ruth, and TCES
Elementary Principal Bobbie Cox.
(See more on Pages 16-17)
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From the
Superintendent...

COVID-19 continues to plague us and we
are reminded every day
that no one is immune.
Students, staff and community members continue to be affected.
Some individuals
in the District have tested positive. Our buildings have handled situations well and notified
appropriate staff within

the attendance centers.
It is therefore imperative that we, as a school
district family, practice
the health/safety guidelines during this pandemic.
There is no way
to ensure zero risk of
COVID-19 infection for
people in their day-today lives. Many factors
are involved, such as the
level of spread in a community, age, pre-existing
health conditions.
The best we can
do is to continue frequent washing of hands,
use sanitizer and use
masks to protect both
the public and ourselves
from this contagious disease. Social distancing
is also advised whenenver possible.
When
someone
tests positive, isolation
and quarantine help
protect others by preventing exposure to
people who have or may

have COVID.
Isolation is for
those already sick. It
separates and restricts
the movement of the
sick individual so they
cannot spread the disease.
Quarantine is for
those not sick, but may
have been exposed. A
quarantined individual
must stay at home or
another location so they
don’t spread the disease
to others.
We cannot be too
cautious in dealing with
this pandemic. I sincerely urge TCSD employees
to be especially mindful
of both your own health
and safety as well as
that of your co-workers.
Together, we will get
through this.

This classroom at Todd County High School is ready for
social distancing, if necessary, when students are once
again in face-to-face classes.

Respectfully,
Carol Galbraith
Superintendent of Schools

School in 2020...

As our leaders did their best to have as normal of a school year as possible, they
knew there would be some problems:
- If school started normally, people would be angry.
- If school started with restrictions, people would be angry.
- If masks were worn, people would be angry.
- If masks were not worn, people would be angry.
- If students’ sports were cancelled, people would be angry.
- If students’ sports were allowed to continue without spectators, people would be
angry.
- If a staggered start time was used, people would be angry.
School leaders were/are in a lose/lose situation. The choices they are having to
make over these weeks and months are completely uncharted territory for them.
They do the best they possibly can with the information they are given.
Please...
Show them grace
Have empathy
Stay positive!
BE KIND!
(gleaned in part from the Internet)

Prepared for Social Distancing...
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TCSD Board considers school opening options,
honors Bordeaux, welcomes Sage Fast Dog…
MISSION – Questions surrounding the
opening of schools for
the 2020-2021 School
Year abounded at the
July 13 Todd County
School District Board
of Education Organizational Meeting. At the
present, it is a “fluid”
situation, as Superintendent Carol Galbraith
said, with so many unanswered “if’s” to be considered.
Galbraith submitted a draft of the Todd
County Pandemic Plan,
following the COVID-19
Mitigation directive from
the State, which covered
the Goals and Actions
being considered by the
District.
She thanked

Middle School Principals Dana Haukaas and
Chris Mosner, and TC
Elementary
Principal
Bobbie Cox, for assisting
with the draft.
Included are the
Health and Safety of
students and staff, such
as providing meals for
students, with either
outdoor settings when
possible,
staggered
lunchtimes, or eating
in the classroom with
social distancing.
In
weighing the risks of
contracting coronavirus
with the risk of losing
education opportunities,
possible considerations
are one-half day schedules/alternate
days,
physical distancing in

the classrooms, teachers
vesus students moving
classroom to classroom,
scheduled recess times,
and areas to maintain
social distancing.
Academic
Wellness means providing
daily face-to-face instruction, either in person or virtually, along
with
packets
when
available, and providing
equal opportunities for
all students, regardless
of online access. Each
school will have a plan
for holding students accountable for learning,
attendance, and meeting IEP goals during
face-to-face
sessions
and flex learning.
Social and Emo-

2020-21 Todd Couunty School District Leadership:
Front, from left - Member Michelle Allen, President Debra Boyd,
Vice President Shelley Means.
Back - Member Tim Cournoyer, Superintendent Carol Galbraith,
Member Sage Fast Dog

tional Wellness – The
District will consider the
education of the whole
child – music, physical
education, electives. Every school will develop
a plan for counseling
services during periods
of flex learning and/or
building closures.
Communication –
Every school will invite
input from community
stakeholders,
remain
in close communication
with area health providers regarding observed
illnesses, and develop
expectations
for
all
staff, such as responsibilities for cleaning, assignments and duties
during flex learning
and or/building closure.
The District will develop parent options for
school participation (online or in person, bus or
delivered, etc.) Schools
will develop methods of
gathering input from
the community and families and develop a communication plan that
addresses each area.
Schools will also
establish a protocol involving all staff and students for cleaning common areas and learning
spaces as scheduled
throughout the day.
Some of the considerations are wiping down
high touch areas, leave
windows
and
doors
open for ventilation
when possible, toilets
and sinks cleaned twice

New TCSD Board Member
Sage Fast Dog takes the
Oath of Office...

daily, tablets and computers wiped after each
use, establish a regular
handwashing schedule,
just to name a few.
Schools will establish protocols for
arrival and dismissal,
transitions, quarantine,
and minimizing contact
with staff or students exhibiting fever or other
signs of coronavirus.
The Family & Community Engagement Coordinator will attend Tribal
and Community meetings regularly to relay
and gather information.
Communication will be
frequent, regular, and
will appear in many
venues.
The above information is merely guidelines from the State,
with some of the Todd
County responses so far.
Nothing is set in stone
for now.
---------------->>
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Discussion
was
reservation.
We can’t
---from page 3--about
children
expect drivers to take held
The first day of their temperatures.”
attending their local
classes of the 2020-21
Superintendent school whenever posSchool Year for Todd Galbraith said that in a sible to keep down the
County
Schools
will recent survey by the Dis- spread of the virus.
be Thursday, August trict, asking for input on Transportation & Main20, 2020, if the cur- the transportation issue, tenance Director Brad
rent draft of the school there were no responses Bartling wondered if
calendar is approved. from families without Commuinity
Centers
There, are options, how- vehicles.
have access to internet.
ever, depending on the
Board
Member “If local people could go
pandemic. They are, in Sage Fast Dog said there who do not oththis order:
there are 1,600 double erwise have internet, it
1. Start with the households on the Res- might take some of the
adapted calendar
ervation, with currently load off the District,” he
2. Alternate stu- 30 “hot spots” for the said.
dent days – combination pandemic. “We have to
“ Everything deof in-person and remote be very careful, as we pends on what happens
learning
do not have the demo- in the communities,”
3. Delayed start graphics to treat all the Galbraith said. “There
date of August 31, with kids,” he said. “We need are more questions than
remote learning and to think about if the kids answers. The draft of
packets.
get behind academi- our plans and goals
Galbraith noted cally, we need to plan is definitely a work in
that the District is still ahead to handle it. We progress, and we will
getting guidance from also need to consider the need each school to put
the State on the proce- diabetes, heart disease their own plan in use.”
dure if a positive case here. Just look how the
Outgoing Board
surfaces in the schools.
Navajo Nation is losing Member Linda Bordeaux
Board
Member family members.
was honored with a cake
Tim Cournoyer said he
“We want our and blanket for her serhas “really been wres- families to come back,” vice to the District. She
tling with this decision. he added.
“But it is had served on the Board
Are we going to put our largely safety first, aca- as Vice President since
students at risk?” For demics second. We need 2017. Thank You, Miss
one thing, he said, he more feedback from Linda!
thinks the CDC guide- them about if the online
Incoming Board
lines have made it vir- classes, the paper pack- Member Sage Fast Dog
tually impossible to run ets, worked? I person- took the oath of office.
school busses. “Are we ally believe that phone He was elected to a
really ready for what calls from the teachers three-year term.
might
happen?”
he work the best.”
Debra Boyd was
asked.
re-elected
as President
Cournoyer noted
Boyd
agreed. that he has been hear- of the Board. “Thank
“I would like to table ing that all across the You for your confithe calendar for now” country teachers are not dence,” she said. “We
she said. “I also think wanting to come back to are all a team.”
more information is the schools.
Shelley Means
needed before consider“But our teachers will be the new Vice
ing opening up school. do want to come back to President. Michelle AlOur students come from be with the kids,” Gal- len and Tim Cournoyer
communities all over the braith said.
complete the makeup of

A parting hug for outgoing Board Member
Linda Bordeaux

the Board.
Other actions of
interest at the Organizational Meeting included setting dates for the
Board Meetings, which
will all be on the second
and fourth Mondays of
the months, with the exception of Tuesday, October 13, 2020, Tuesday
(Native American Day is
on Monday).
The Superintendent was authorized
to close school under
emergency
conditions
and chain of command
in her absence will be:
1. Business Manager Chad Blotsky (personnel) and High School
Principal Randy Pirner
(academic/student)
2. Todd County
Elementary School Principal Bobbie Cox.

Board
Member
Compensation was set
at $75.00 per regular or
special board meeting,
and $30.00 for committee meetings lasting less
than three hours.
Admission Charges are Adult $4.00, Student $3.00. Season Passes Adult $35.00, Student
$25.00, 60 Years and
over Free.
Student
hours:
K-8 - 8:30 a.m. to 3:25
p.m.; TC Elementary 8:30 a.m. to 3:25 p.m.;
Middle School 8:30
a.m. to 3:35 p.m.; TC
Achievement & High
School - 8:30 a.m. to
3:40 p.m.
Details of the TCSD
Board meetings can be found
in the legal section of the
Todd County Tribune.
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TCSD Schools to start September 8, virtual only
Fall Extra Curriculars suspended...
MISSION – Todd
County School District
classes will begin Monday, September 8, but
online only.
It was a position
no one ever wants to
be in, but that’s where
members of the Todd
County School District
Board
of
Education
found themselves Monday night, August 3.
This was the meeting
where decisions would
be made that could affect students the rest of
their lives.
The
pandemic,
COVID-19, and the resulting aftermath, has
done a real number on
our way of life, not only
on the elderly, but disrupting education for a
large percentage of students, by closing their
schools in March, more
than two months before
the end of the 2019-20
school year.
Todd County Administrators and Staff
have worked diligently,
making extensive plans
for the reopening of
the attendance centers
to once again have the
children in school for
face-to face classes this
Fall.
Tension was high
in the Board Room the
night of the meeting.
Board members were
obviously ill at ease,
knowing the decision
had to be made. Should
the schools reopen for

face-to-face
classes?
Should the classes be all
online? Should there be
some of both?
It was a heartbreaking question, but
as one member put it,
“I guess this is part of
what we signed up for.”
Todd
County
Schools Superintendent
Carol Galbraith presented guidelines, developed with the help of
the TCSD Health/Safety Committee, that the
The State of South Dakota had furnished for
schools to reopen with
two options: Parent/
family choice of Option
One would be In-Person
Education, or Option
Two would be South Dakota Virtual School, using the School Pandemic
Planning Template. In
this second option, students take all state requirement classes in a
secure environment at a
district location.
A motion to offer both options died
for lack of a second. A
second motion proposed
three options: Options
One and Two as stated
above, or Option Three
of TCSD implemented
virtual learning. This
motion failed by a vote
of 2-3.
A third motion
was for a Todd County
School
District-implemented Flex Learning
model, which means all
classes will be on-line

until the end of the first
quarter (9 weeks), at
which time the Board
will re-visit the situation.
This motion passed by a
3-2 vote.
All
enrolled
Todd County Students,
grades K-12 will receive
a Chromebook to support remote/flex learning. Each family with
a student in grades K-3
will receive a Onetab device that can be shared
with family members.
Onetab devices support
reading, writing and numeracy.
Some of the Board
members in favor of the
decision, said they had
received numerous calls
from families asking
their children not be returned to the classroom
as long as the pandemic
is still dangerous.
Board
Member
Tim Cournoyer stated
that he was not willing
to “sacrifice the children
just so they can come to
school half a year.”
Board Vice President Shelley Means said
that as a working full
time parent, who has
two Exceptional Education students, she is seriously concerned about
the nine weeks length
of time. Paper packets
don’t cut it,” she said.
“That is not education
in my mind. Basically,
those students who cannot go to classes will
have no instruction for

nine weeks.
“To be a mother,
you feel like you are
failing your children,
and I did put myself
here, but don’t judge me
if my boys are not doing
anything all those nine
weeks.”
“No one has all
the
right
answers,”
Board President Debra Boyd said. We have
13 attendance centers.
Can we guarantee all of
them are safe? We have
2,200 students from all
the communities.
“This has not
been easy to do,” she
continued, but I have
faith in Todd County,
in our staff, and we do
what we have to do. I
have been employed by
Todd County for many
years, and we always
did what we had to do.”
Board
Member
Sage Fast Dog said protecting families, many
with multiple households, is the thing to do.
“Are you ready to take
on the health issues that
could arise? We are deciding to protect our
families during this pandemic”.
Todd County Elementary Principal Bobbie Cox said a remote
learning class can be a
huge problem for Dorm
students.
“We try to
track them down, but
some have moved to
Minneapolis, Rapid City,
all over the place,” she

said. “Staff bends over
backwards to find them.
It is more complicated
than just an 8 to 4 job.
“It would be helpful to make clear to families what they are signing up for too, what they
are actually in for, helping these kids get their
work done,” she added.
The next item on
the agenda was regarding Fall Sports participation. Means commented
that if the classes cannot be in person, neither
should extra curricular
activities. The Board
voted 4-1 to suspend
those activitie,s as long
as there is no in-person
learning.
“The Board has
talked and talked about
all these issues,” Boyd
said.
“Rosebud Sioux
Tribal President Rodney Bordeaux and Vice
President Scott Herman
have joined us in these
discussions. They have
offered the Tribe’s help.
We have considered
food, health, bussing,
housing, everything.
“We know you all
(TC Staff) do a good job,”
she added. “We have
faith in you guys. Todd
County is a good school
district. We believe in
our staff. Thank you
for being a team. We all
have to put our best out
there for our kids.”
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TCSD Board hears father, son plea for Cross Country season…
MISSION – The father
of a Todd County School District student and the son approached the Board of Education at its August 10 meeting
to ask for leniency in its decision to cancel all Fall sports.
At a previous meeting,
the Board had decided to have
on-line classes only to the end
of the first quarter of school,
and deemed it necessary to
eliminate Fall sports to follow
through with the precautions
taken because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Lawrence Iyotte said he
understood the Board’s action
regarding sports, but in the
case of Cross Country, he felt
there is really no close contact
between participants.
“I have two very active
sons, they run all the time,”
he said. “They practice social
distancing pretty well. Since
March, they have been cooped
up because there is nothing to
do here. I know this is not anyone’s fault, this is just what
our world is like right now.

“The South Dakota High
School Activities Association
(SDHSAA) has developed a
pretty good policy to play safely,” he continued. “Our kids
here just have to sit and watch.
There is nothing for them here
right now. I’m afraid a lot
of his friends have turned to
drinking. My son was so looking forward to running Cross
Country and this is just ripping
his heart out.”
“I am a Senior this year,
and I love running. I was so
hoping to run Cross Country
for Todd County,” Aiden Iyotte
commented.
“Aiden has such a big
heart, he is more worried about
his friends than himself,” Lawrence said. “Athletics are a
way for a lot of kids to get off
the reservation and come back
here to help. I hope you will
take into consideration the
SDHSAA Safety Program for
Sports.”
Board President Debra Bordeaux thanked the two for presenting their concerns, but said

the Board had to look at the big
picture, the safety of all students. “That’s who we are here
for,” she said. “This is a scary
time for me, with this pandemic being not only airborne, but
also by contact. There is no
guarantee of anything. As a
school district, we must make
our decisions for all kids. This
lasts until the end of the first
quarter, and we will revisit it
after that.”
Iyotte said that he felt grocery shopping is probably
more apt to produce contact
with the virus than sports. “I
truly believe sports are necessary for these boys’ hearts,” he
added.
“Our concern was the contact and exposure,” Board Vice
President Shelley Means said.
“If we are not offering contact
education, we really cannot offer contact sports. My son is
really bummed out about this
too.”
“You are right,” Board
Member Michelle Allen told
the father and son. “We can

contact the virus anywhere. I
also have two boys and they
wanted to run. But we have to
consider bus driver and staff
safety as well as the students.
Sometimes we have to make
hard choices, but in this case
it makes sense if we don’t have
contact with classes, we should
not have contact with sports.
“My heart goes out to you,”
she added. “I know how it is to
be passionate about sports, but
I am very concerned about the
health of the staff and the students. Unfortunately, no matter what we do, someone will
not be happy.”
Board Member Sage Fast
Dog asked for patience. “We
have no control of this life,”
he said. “We have to do what
is best for our students, our
people. Thank you for speaking to us. It is important to
voice what you would like from
your school. Keep doing that.
I would hope to do the same
thing for my own son.”

Upcoming 2020-21 Classes discussed at TCSD Board Meeting…
MISSION – Classes in
Todd County Schools will be
starting on Tuesday, September 8, and much of the TCSD
August 24 Board Meeting was
spent discussing plans in place.
Superintendent
Carol
Galbraith said Superintendents
and School Nurses receive information each day from the
Department of Education and
Department of Health on positive cases and recoveries from
COVID for each school district.
“Safety precautions to
avoid illness need to be continually revisited.,” she said.

“I don’t think we can practice
them too often.”
Galbraith said each attendance center is making
plans to reach out with academic materials for flex learning to three different tiers of
families: 1. Families with internet access. 2. Families with
limited access, but they could
go to a hotspot weekly or biweekly to download the materials. 3. Those with no access
and no transportation.
Southern
Plains
Behavorial Health has obtained a
grant from the USDA to imple-

ment Tele-Health in TC schools
and will be coordinating with
the Todd County Technology
Team to install systems at the
High School, Middle School,
Rosebud, He Dog and Okreek.
South Dakota Virtual
School Staff are in place to help
families get registered and prepare for classes.
Todd County is also continuing communication with
the Bureau of Indian Affairs
Division of Utilities, working on
the Okreek and Spring Creek
buildings.
Board Member Shelley

Means questioned if there was
any way an essential worker
who has been around someone
who tested positive, and sent
home for quarantine, could
work from home.
Galbraith said every
situation is different, but a
building next to the District Office has been made into a safe
workplace with wifi for such
situations.
She said the State has
140 people who will help with
any contact tracing of COVID
_____________________>>>

cases. The TCSD Nursing Staff
can assist, if needed.
President Debra Boyd
said September 8 is right
around the corner, and asked
if the District has a person in
each attendance center to help
families with their questions.
The
Superintendent
said 30 TC staff are trained to
answer questions, and there
should be one at each attendance center. Each school has
an enrollment, and depending
on what was chosen, they will
guide you.
Every child has access
to Office 365 through an email
and a password they have always had, that goes with them
until a minimum of one year
after they graduate. That is
what is going to be used for everything. This information will
be part of the checkout when
they get their computers. The
technology will be shared then.

Todd County School District Dreamcatcher,
“If you hear some con- ers will not activate services if
cerns after we are up and run- past bills are not paid. She has
ning, please let us know,” she reached out to the tribe to see
said.
“We certainly do not if that is on their radar so they
want students out there with- can provide some assistance,
out what they need.”
possibly through COVID guideGalbraith said the smaller lines.
outlying schools are working
Questions were raised
together to provide instruction- about staff wearing masks,
al materials to students.
some board members advocat“They are excited to have ing wearing of masks most of
some collaboration with oth- the time, per tribal guidelines.
ers this year,” she said. “It is a “If we need to give guidance on
great opportunity for them to that, we can,” Galbraith said,
not feel so isolated. Hopefully, “but we are pushing more on
it is an enriching experience the safety precautions – don’t
for them.”
come to work if you are sick,
Regarding attendance, handwashing, etc.”
if there is no activity on a stuBoard Member Sage Fast
dent’s portal, a contact will be Dog wanted to know if parents
made the same day or the next, will actually be in contact with
asking why not.
Hopefully, the students’ teacher or anothfamilies will be comfortable er staff person. Galbraith said
enough to ask questions about the way she understands it the
anything.
parents will be in contact with
Galbraith said one con- the actual teacher, plus a tier of
cern is that internet provid- other resources. “There should
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be a specific contact person for
each student,” she said.
“Everything is a work in
progress, she added. “I encourage families and communities
to let us know if there are any
problems with communication
or anything. We just want to
make sure the students are getting the help they need to be
successful.”
The next regular meeting of the TCSD Board of Education is Monday, September
14, 5:30 p.m., Curriculum Center of the Administration Building. The public is invited and
encouraged to attend.
The meetings are also
live-streamed
at:
https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=QE4YYBUCr9A
For details of the meeting, see the legal section of the
Todd County Tribune.

2020 New Teacher Inservice...

TCSD Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment Director Krista Morrison (standing at left) organized and presented new teacher
workshop information.
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New to the Crew...

This section of the Dreamcatcher is designed to introduce you to our new
Certified Staff Members. It gives a little insight into their personalities, their likes and dislikes.

Jessica McGinley

Pamala McCampbell

Kindergarten
TC Elementary

Fourth Grade
TC Elementary

Hometown:
Valentine, NE
Birthday:
February 16
Family Custom:
We had a family
member come over on
the Mayflower.
Favorite Things:
Going for walks
Favorite Teams:
The ones my kids
played on when young.
Best Time of my Life:
When my kids were
young.
A Person I would like to
meet:
Ann Sullivan (Helen
Keller’s teacher)
An Interesting Fact:
I love insects.

Hometown:
Addision, IL
Birthday:
January 7
Family Custom:
Visiting Walt Disney
World every year.
Favorite Things:
Weaving, Spining,
Writing
Favorite Teams:
Olympics
Best Times of My Life:
Birth of daughter and
son, and three grandbabies.
A Person I would like to
meet:
Jesus (in person!)
An Interesting Fact:
I graduated college the
year my daughter graduated high school!

Misty Critchfield

Jessica Calhoon
Fourth Grade
TC Elementary

Exceptional Ed
TC Elementary

Hometown:
Valentine, NE
Birthday:
September 21
Family Custom:
Joke gifts at Christmas
Favorite Things:
Reading, Hiking,
Kayaking, Art, Writing,
Gardening
Favorite Teams:
Olympics,
Ice
Skating, Gymnastics
Best Time o f My Life:
My son’s birth
and raising him.
A Person I would like to
meet:
Jesus
An Interesting Fact:
I have soloed, flying an airplane

Hometown:
Winner, SD
Birthday:
December 18
Family Custom:
Spending
holidays together
Favorite Things:
Golf, workout, spending time with my kids.
Best Time of my Life:
Having my children.
Finishing my degree.

Hometown:
Winner, Rapid City, SD
Birthday:
May 14
Family Custom:
Making Christmas
cookies
Favorite Things:
Scrapbooking,
walking
Favorite Teams:
Vikings
Best Time of My Life:
Spending
time
with my children when
they were little and now
as adults.
A Person I would like to
meet:
Kelly Clarkson
An Interesting Fact:
I was born three
and one-half months
premature.

First Grade
Rosebud

Misty Brown
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Austin Schroeder
Science
TC High School

Hometown:
Winner, SD
Birthday:
October 2
Family Custom:
Sunday dinner
Favorite Things:
Sports, Outdoors,
Music
Favorite Teams:
Vikings, Timberwolves, Twins, Duke
Best Time of my Life:
The
day
my
daughter was born
A Person I would like to
meet:
LeBron
James,
Bill Nye
An Interesting Fact:
I lhave a fouryear-old daughter.

Ryan Kornely

Elementary PE
He Dog, Spring Creek,
Okreek
Hometown:
Mission, SD
Birthday:
October 20
Family Custom:
Green Bay Packers
games
Favorite Things:
Video games, sports,
fishing & hunting
Favorite Teams:
Green Bay Packers,
Minnesota Twins, LA
Lakers, Todd County
Falcons
Best Time of my Life:
Coaching football at
Dakota Weselyan University
A Person I would like to
meet:
Marcus Mariota,
Logic
An Interesting Fact:
Born and raised in
Mission.

Lucas Wegehaupt

Ryan Butler

Mark Treitel

Seventh Math
TC Middle School

Sixth Science
TC Middle School

Eighth ELA
TC Middle School

Hometown:
Ulan-Ude, Russia
Birthday:
April 24
Family Custom:
Hiking a trail (three
day camping trip) every
year with my parents.
Favorite Things:
Playing all sports,
hiking
Favorite Teams:
Barcelona
FC,
Packers (Cheesehead!!)
Best Time of my Life:
When I lived in Tochigi City, Japan 2017-19.
A Person I would like to
meet:
My Russion parents (I
was adopted at the age
of six)
An Interesting Fact:
I have lived in 11
countries.

Hometown:
Valentine, NE
Birthday:
May 1
Family Custom:
Homemade ice cream
on Sunday evenings.
Favorite Things:
Reading weightlifting,
Dungeons & Dragons
Favorite Teams:
Cornhuskers
Best Time of my LIfe:
Visiting
Yellowstone Park with family.
A Person I would like to
meet:
Mike Duncan
An Interesting Fact:
I raise chinchillas.

Hometown:
Mountain View, CA
Birthday:
September 17
Family Custom:
When I was a kid,
my family went to England every few years to
visit my grandparents.
Favorite Things:
Reading, movies, fun
facts, walking/hiking
Favorite Teams:
I don’t follow any
teams unless I (or my
students) play on them.
Best Time of my Life:
Going to a Classical Latin Convention in
ninth grade as part of
my school’s Latin Team.
A Person I would like to
meet:
Science Fiction Author
Paolo Bacigalupi
An Interesting Fact:
I like learning about
different languages and
the origins of words. I
especially like German.
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Danielle Somershoe
Eighth ELA
Middle School
Hometown:
Cincinnati, Ohio
Birthday:
July 2
Family Custom:
We have dinner at
our parents’ home on
Fridays.
Favorite Things:
Reading, Sewing,
Hiking, Camping
Favorite Teams:
University of Cincinnati Bearcats
Best Time of my Life:
Driving to South
Dakota with my Mom
to move out here. I love
spending time with her!
A Person I would like to
meet:
Alexandria OcusioCortez
An Interesting Fact:
I work at a summer
camp.

Daryl LaDeaux

Luisa Diaz

Teacher
High School

Mathematics Teacher
High School

Hometown:
Mission, SD
Birthday:
September 22
Favorite Things:
Sports
Favorite Teams:
Yankees
Best Time of my Life:
Having kids
A Person I would like to
meet:
Derek Jeter

Hometown:
Los Angeles, CA
Birthday:
March 26
Family Custom:
We eat tacos every Saturday night and
spend time together as a
family.
Favorite Things:
Movies, playing board
games with friends, exploring nature.
Best Time of My Life:
Spending time in Mexico with my family and
having sleepovers with
my cousins.
A Person I would
like to meet:
Steve Carrell
An Interesting Fact:
My first job was at a
theme park - Universal
Studios, Hollywood.

Lillian Edwards
K-2 Teacher
Spring Creek

Hometown:
Union, Missouri
Birthday:
April 17
Family Custom:
Spending time on the
lake, boating/fishing
Favorite Things:
Yoga, cooking, reading, walking outside
Favorite Teams:
University of Missouri
Tigers
Best Time of my Life:
Living in the Coata Rican jungle, taking care
of rescued baby monkeys
A Person I would like to
meet:
Michelle Obama
An Interesting Fact:
I am a vetgetarian.

Teachers are those who help find strengths,
wipe away teams,
overpower demons
and conquer fears...

Shawna Wheadon
K-2 Teacher
Okreek

Hometown:
Forsyth, Montana
Birthday:
November 27
Family Custom:
Sitting at the table for
meals
Favorite Things:
Horseback riding,
hunting, fishing, reading
Favorite Teams:
Alabama Crimson Tide
Best Time of my Life:
Graduating from
college with a Bachelor’s
Degree in Early Childhood
A Person I would like to
meet:
George Strait
An Interesting Fact:
I have five brothers. I am the only girl!
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Kristin Hausmann
First Grade Teacher
TC Elementary
Hometown:
Winner, SD
Birthday:
March 16
Family Custom:
Driving around town
during Christmas to see
the lights and decorations
Favorite Things:
Traveling, photography, puzzles, painting,
watching baseball, playing and coaching softball
Favorite Teams:
Minnesota Twins
Best Time of my Life:
Two weeks in Poland
attending World Youth
Day 2016
A Person I would like to
meet:
The Bucketlist Family
An Interesting Fact:
When I was 12, I taught
myself how to juggle.

Hadyn Thurber

Cory Lemmert

Mathematics
TC High School

School Counselor
TC Elementary

6th Grade History
TC Middle School

Hometown:
Donaldson, AR
Birthday:
September 5
Family Custom:
Game Night on
Tuesdays
Favorite Things:
Gaming, Hiking
Best Time of my Life:
The time I spent
interning at the FDA.
A Person I would like to
meet:
Richard Garfield
An Interesting Fact:
I joined a Fraternity for four weeks.

Hometown:
Prairie City, Iowa
Birthday:
January 25
Family Custom:
Going to the movies
Favorite Things:
Playing bass guitar
Best Time of my Life:
Teaching English in
China
A Person I would like to
meet:
George Lucas
An Interesting Fact:
I was licked by a
giraffe in a zoo!

Hometown:
Yankton, SD
Birthday:
June 14
Favorite Things:
Hiking,
fishing,
Favorite Teams:
Oakland RaidersBest Time of my Life:
Camping in the Black
Hills with my extended
family.
A Person I would like to
meet:
Jack Black
An Interesting Fact:
I was born in California.

Aeden Huntley

Kathleen Kinnen
Kindergarten
He Dog
Hometown:
Cleveland, Ohio
Birthday:
June 7
Family Custom:
Cookie decorating
contest
Favorite Things:
Reading, painting,
gardening
Favorite Teams:
Ohio State Buckeyes
Best Time of my Life:
Hiking in Hocking
Hills, Ohio
A Person I would like to
meet:
Dr. Seuss
An Interesting Fact:
I love crossword
puzzles.
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Jayd Knodell

Chris Cecil

Physical Education
TC Elementary

Seventh Grade Science
TC Middle School

Hometown:
Winner, SD
Birthday:
August 16
Family Custom:
Family holidays
Favorite Things:
Hiking, spending
time with family
Favorite Teams:
Vikings
Best Time of my Life:
August
A Person I would like to
meet:
Bill Gates
An Interesting Fact:
I am a college
athlete

Hometown:
Ironton, Ohio

Birthday:
October 5
Family Custom:
Sunday
family
dinner and socialization
Favorite Things:
Hiking, photography, flying drones
Favorite Teams:
University of Alabama
Best Time of my Life:
My time with my
maternal grandparents
A Person I would like to
meet:
Erin Gruwell
An Interesting Fact:
I am a proud dad
to nine wonderful kids.
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Rosebud celebrates 100% Meet & Greet...

WOPILA to
Rosebud Elementary students and families!
Several classrooms had 100% of their enrolled
students attend the Meet & Greet activities
recently. Woohoo!!
Clockwise, from upper left:
Mrs. Hammer & Mr. Ev’s 4th Grade
Mrs. Reynolds & Ms. Claudette’s Kindergarten
Ms. Powell & Ms. Theo’s Kindergarten
Ms. Critchfield & Ms. Maggie’s 1st Grade
Mrs. Knox, Ms. Tammy & Mr. Mason’s 3rd Grade
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Remembering...

School Year 2007-08

Okreek
Eighth
Grade...

Shoo Bear & TC Student...

100
Days...

Principals
Wright & Piper...
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New 2008 Inductees of the Todd County High School Dakotah Chapter of the National Honor Society included:
Tia Barraza, Jason Black Lance, Shaydel Engel, Cristi Farmer, Natasha Herman, Stephanie Marshall, Thorne Oliver, Antonia Tamayo, Nellie
Two Elk, Carol Two Hawk, Cassandra Valandra, Jenna Whipple Riley, Marc Whirlwind Soldier, Matthew Wilson, Cassandra Prue. Advisors Rhonda Cherry and Diane Linster.

Vets Honoring...

Klein Christmas...

Mission Games...
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TC School Garden - 2020 Style!
The TCES School Garden was started this past spring after being at TCHS
the past two years. The garden is a gift
to TCES students and their families. It is
also a gift to staff at TCES.
Steve Lindskov (Mr. Steve) tilled and
planted the garden after getting approval
from TCES Principal Bobbie Cox. She allowed Steve to have the garden between
TCES and TCMS. Thanks Bobbie!
The garden is a few yards north
of TCES and few yards south of TCMS. It
can be seen from Highway 83 or when
you drive by TCES.
Mr. Steve produced the garden as
a gift to everyone affiliated with TCES.
The garden is for TCES students, family members, TCES staff, and community
members, actually, a gift to everyone in
the Mission community. He appreciates
the opportunity to teach and live in Mission. He is also thankful to be a part of
the Todd County School District.
Flowers, sweet corn, ornamental
corn, cucumbers, zucchini, squash, peas,
beans, pumpkins, lettuce, watermelon,
chokecherry, potatoes, sunflowers, and
tomatoes were planted in the garden.
Steve’s children - Isaac, Haddie,
and Ruth also helped him throughout the
summer. Isaac was a huge help this summer! He graduated from TCHS in June
and is now attending the South Dakota

School of Mines and Technology in Rapid
City. Haddie is a third grade student at
TCES, who misses her teachers and friends.
Ruth is starting Kindergarten this year and
can’t wait for the time when she can attend
classes at TCES.
Steve’s wife, Kristie, has continued
to be his “better half.” Without her support
and love not much is possible in his life, he
said. He is very thankful for her! Kristie
canned and froze many items from the
garden this past summer!
“Overall, God was kind to the TCES
School Garden this summer and it really
produced,” Mr. Steve said. “Even though
our world was full of COVID fears, the garden provided some peace and serentity every day. Hopefully, many of you were able
to enjoy something from the TCES School
Garden both now and in the future!”
“Mr. Steve’s garden is very impressive!,” Principal Cox said. “The only disappointment about the garden is that due to
Covid, students missed out on helping plant
and harvest. We hope that next spring students can join in on helping to plant and
also to help harvest next fall.
“Steve and his family spent many
hours working in the garden,” she added.
“A garden like that doesn’t happen without
a great deal of time and work going into
it. It’s the most impressive garden I’ve ever
seen!”

“And the Lord will continually guide you,
And satisfy your desire in scorched places,
And give strength to your bones;
And you will be like a watered garden,
And like a spring of water whose waters do
not fail.”
(Isaiah 58:11)
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Remembering... School Year 2007-08
Rosebud
Hoop Dancing...

Student
Drum Group...

Marlon, Tess & Rose...
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Dance Class...

Merle...

Lakeview...
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RST President reads Dr. Seuss...

Ready
to
Dance...

Logan...

Littleburg
K & 8th...
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Sunrise on the Campus...

Brock...

Marty
&
Pat...

Raymond...
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Science Fair...
Senior Choir Members...

‘
“Sign here” - John
Larson joins TCSD
Board of Ed...

Rosebud Boy Scout Troup...
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Todd County School District Legal Publications

Todd County School District Policy: JRA
STUDENT RECORDS
The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) of
1974 governs the disclosure of student educational records. “Student educational records” are those records which are directly
related to the student and maintained by the school. Student
educational records do not include those records which are in the
sole possession of the maker and are not revealed to any other
individual. If that information is shared with another person, it
becomes educational records subject to the parental and eligible
student rights with respect to student educational records.
The term “parent” means a parent, legal guardian, or any
other individual acting in the capacity of the student’s parent.
Both natural parents are afforded the same rights under FERPA
unless there is a Court Order which restricts the rights of the
one parent. When a student turns age 18, the student is an “eligible student” and controls access and disclosure of the student’s
educational records. However, if the student is living in the parent’s home and identified as a deduction for income tax purposes,
parents still have the right to access student records.
“Personally identifiable student information” is confidential student information in educational records which cannot be
released unless there is prior written consent by a parent or the
eligible student. Only in the following situations will personally
identifiable student information be released without written consent of a parent or eligible student: (1) Directory Information, (2)
school officials and employees who have a legitimate educational
interest, and (3) upon enrollment or application for enrollment to
another educational institution.
“Directory information” is student information in educational records which may be disclosed without prior written
consent unless the parent or eligible student informs the school in
writing such information is not to be disclosed. The District has
identified the following as Directory Information which may be
disclosed without prior written consent unless informed by the
parent or eligible student not to disclose any or all of the following:(1) name of the student, (2) names of the student’s parents,(3)
students address and telephone number, (4) age and date of birth,
(5) participation in school activities, including weight and height
of member of athletic teams, (6) dates of attendance, and (7) degrees and awards received.
The District will notify parents, guardians, and eligible
students of their rights under this policy, including proposed “Directory Information” annually in the Todd County School District
News.
School officials and employees who have a legitimate
educational interest may review a student’s educational records
without prior written consent. A legitimate educational interest
is defined as having the purpose of assisting the person who is
reviewing the records to work with the student and the student’s
educational program. A record of such persons reviewing the
student’s permanent file shall be maintained in the file, indicating
the person reviewing the file, the date, and the reason for review.
Should a student transfer, enroll, or make application for

enrollment to another educational institution, upon receipt of written request for a copy of a student’s records for that educational institution the
school shall provide a copy of the records requested. A record of such requests and student records provided shall be maintained by the District.
Parents and eligible students have the right to (1) access, (2) copy,
(3) consent or withhold consent to disclosure of student records, and (4)
request the school to amend records believed to be inaccurate, misleading, or in violation of the privacy right of the student. The District shall
make available upon request, within a reasonable time and in no cases
longer than 45 days, student educational records for review. Copies will
be made upon request for the cost of $.10 per page. The right to review
records includes the right to receive explanations and interpretations of
the student records. Should the parent or eligible student request amendment of student records, and the school decline the request, the parent or
eligible student has the right to a hearing. Contesting a grade does not
come within this policy unless the amendment or hearing was requested
to determine whether a grade has been accurately recorded.
LEGAL REF: Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (0) of
1974, P.L. 93-380
ADOPTED:
April 18, 1983
REVISED:
June 13, 1994
REVISED:
August 28, 2000
Publ: September 2002, October 2003, Fa;; 2004, August 2005, September
2006, August 2007, August 2008, October 2009, October 2010,
October 2011, April 2013, October 2013, September 2014, August 2015,
September 2016, January 2018, February 2019, September 2020
Todd County School District Policy: KBC
PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION MAKING
ATTENDANCE CENTER SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT COUNCIL
The Board is aware of the constructive role parents can play at
the building level. The effective leadership, involvement, and support
provided by parents is valuable to the improvement of educational programs.. To this end, all Todd County School District attendance centers
will ensure parental involvement through building-level school improvement councils. The administrator of each building will form a “School
Improvement Council” which will include the building administrator,
representative building teachers, and parents. These councils shall function in an advisory capacity to the building administrator to address the
following objectives:
1.involve parents in the joint planning, implementation and
assessment of school improvement projects, including Title I projects;
2. provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary in planning and implementing effective parental involvement;
3.increase the cooperative involvement and communication
among parents, teachers, administrators, and local business and civic
leaders in the operation of the attendance center;
4.encourage innovative and responsible management practices in
light of the social, economic, and educational needs of the community;
5.build the school’s and parents’ capacity for strong parent involvement through an annual evaluation of the content and effectiveness

of the parental involvement policies to determine the effectiveness
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of the policies in increasing the participation of parents and to identify
barriers to greater participation by parents, giving particular attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled,
have limited English proficiency, or are of any racial or ethnic minority
background; and
6.based on a consensus of members who participate regularly in
meetings, use the findings of the evaluation described in six (6), above,
in designing strategies for school improvement and suggesting to the
superintendent, revisions in existing parental involvement policies , if
necessary.
Duties of the attendance center school-improvement council
members will be to
1. provide guidance on specific issues related to school change
and improvement (restructuring) based on community needs and feedback from parents;
2. educate themselves about school improvement efforts underway in the district and in the attendance center and communicate their
knowledge/understanding to other parents and community members;
3.actively support teachers, administrators, and other building
personnel in the educational improvement process;
4.serve as a point of contract if community members have questions or concerns about the school improvement process at the attendance-center level;
5.participate in an on-going process of review and evaluation of
the school improvement process; and
6.on an annual basis, review this policy to ensure that it meets
the minimum standards of Title I, Section 1118; building administrators will provide a report of this annual review to the Superintendent of
Schools.
A copy of this policy will be published annually in the Todd
County School District News.
Parents my maintain membership on an attendance center
“School Improvement Council” as long they have children attending
that particular attendance center. Building level council’s will meet on
a regular basis.
ADOPTED: August 28, 1989
REVISED: June 27, 1994
PUBL: August 15, 2005, September 2006, August 2007
August 2008, October 2009, October 2010, October 2011,
April 2013, October 2013, September 2014, August 2015,
September 2016, January 2018, February 2019, September 2020

PUBLIC NOTICE
Anna LaDeaux, Director of Exceptional Education for the Todd
County School District, in order to fulfill obligations of the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act, as amended in 2004, is required to inform and provide full educational opportunities to all individuals with
disabilities ages birth through twenty-one.
Todd County School District has developed a system to identify,
locate and evaluate individuals in need of special education or special
education and related services. This Public Awareness Notice is to inform parents and other interested individuals/agencies that individuals
residing within the jurisdiction of the Todd County School District, ages
birth through 21, regardless of the severity of their disability. This
includes individuals in all public and private agencies and institutions
within the legal boundaries of the Todd County School District.

Anyone aware of a child who may benefit from special education and related services is encouraged to call or write the Todd
County School District Exceptional Education Office at (605) 8563513, or P. O. Box 519, Mission, SD 57555.
PUBL: September 2002, October 2003, Fall 2004, August
2005, September 2006, August 2007, August 2008, October 2009,
October 2010, October 2011, April 2013, October 2013, September
2014, August 2015, September 2016, January 2018, February 2019
September 2020

Todd County School District Policy: KC
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN EDUCATION
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT COUNCIL
The Board is aware of the constructive role which parent/
community groups can play in the school system. The effective
leadership provided by these organizations is valuable to the improvement of educational programs and community support of the
schools. To this end, the board will establish a school improvement
council to consist of members who are broadly representative of
the school district and community. The council shall function in
an advisory capacity to the school board to address the following
objectives
1.increase the cooperative involvement and communication
among parents, teachers, administrators, and local business and
civic leaders in the operation of our schools;
2.provide more responsibility and flexibility in the governance of our schools; and
3.encourage innovative and responsible management
practices in light of the social, economic, and educational need of
our communities.
Duties of council members will be to
1.provide guidance on specific issues related to school
change and improvement (restructuring) based on community
needs and feedback from community members;
2.educate themselves about school improvement efforts
underway in the school district and communicate their knowledge/
understanding to other community members;
3.actively support teachers, administrators and other district
personnel in the educational improvement process;
4.serve as the point of contact if community members have
questions or concerns about the school improvement process; and
5.participate in an on-going process of review and evaluation of the school improvement process; and
6. on an annual basis, review this policy.
Membership and length of service on the school improvement council will be voluntary. The council will meet on a regular
basis to discuss pertinent issues. Council recommendations, based
on a consensus of members who participate regularly in meetings,
may be submitted in writing to the district administration for consideration.
LEGAL REFS: 13-8-51, 13-8-52, 13-8-54
ADOPTED: June 27, 1994
PUBL: August 2005, September 2006, August 2007, August
2008, October 2009, October 2010, October 2011, April 2013,
October 2013, September 2014, August 2015, September 2016,
January 2018, February 2019, September 2020
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SECTION 504 OF THE REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973
Section 504 is an Act which prohibits discrimination against
individuals with disabilities in any program receiving federal financial assistance. The Act defines a person with a disabilities as
anyone who:
1.has a mental or physical impairment which substantially
limits one or more major life activities (major life activities include
activities such as caring for one’s self, performing manual tasks,
walking, seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, learning, and working);
2.has a record of such impairment; or
3.is regarded as having such impairment.
In order to fulfill obligations under Section 504, the Todd
County School District has the responsibility to avoid discrimination
in policies and practices regarding its personnel and students. No
discrimination against any person with a disability should knowingly be permitted in any of the program and practices of the school
system.
The school district has responsibilities under Section 504,
which include the obligation to identify, evaluate, and if the student
is determined to be eligible under Section 504, to provide appropriate educational services. If the parent or guardian disagrees
with the determination made by the professional staff of the school
district, he/she has a right to a hearing with an impartial hearing
officer.
The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) also
specifies rights related to educational records. This Act gives the
parent or guardian the right to : 1) inspect and review his/her
child’s educational records; 2) make copies of these records; 3) receive a list of all individuals having access to those records; 4) ask
for an explanation of any item in the records; 5) ask for an amendment of any report on the grounds that it is inaccurate, misleading,
or violates the child’s rights; and 6) a hearing on the issue if the
school refuses to make the amendment.
If there are questions, please feel free to contact Monica
Rahn, Section 504 Coordinator for the school district, at (605) 8562626.
The Todd County School District would like to remind patrons that it has a full range of educational opportunities for qualified individuals with disabilities ages birth through 21 years of age.
Todd County School District, has developed a system to identify, locate and evaluate individuals in need of special education or
special education and related services who reside within the jurisdiction of the Todd County School District, regardless of the severity of
their disability. This includes individuals in all public and private
agencies and institutions within the legal boundaries of the Todd
County School District.
Anyone who is aware of a child who may benefit from special education and related services is encouraged to call or write the
Todd County School District Exceptional Education Office at (605)
856-3513.
PUBL: September 2002, October 2003, Fall 2004, August
2005, September 2006, August 2007, August 2008, October 2009,
October 2010, October 2011, April 2013, October 2013, September
2014, August 2015, September 2016, January 2018, February 2019,
September 2020

Todd County School District Policy: KE
PUBLIC CONCERNS AND COMPLAINTS
Constructive criticism of the schools will be welcomed by the
board when it is motivated by a sincere desire to improve the quality
of the educational program or to equip the schools to do their tasks
more effectively.
Whenever a complaint is made directly to the board as a whole
or to an individual board member, the individual or group involved
will be advised to take their concern to the appropriate staff member.
The board believes that complaints and grievances are best
handled and resolved administratively as close to their origin as possible, and that the staff should be given every opportunity to consider
the issues and attempt to resolve the problem prior to involvement by
the board. Therefore, the proper channeling of complaints involving
instruction, discipline, or learning materials will be as follows:
1.principal/director;
2.superintendent; and then the
3.Board of Education.
If a complaint, which was presented to the board and referred
back through the proper channels, is adjusted before it comes back to
the board, a report of the disposition of the matter will be made to the
board and then placed in the official files.
The board expects the professional staff to receive complaints
courteously and to make a proper reply to the complainant.
Matters referred to the superintendent and/or board should be
in writing and should be specific in terms of the action desired.
problem prior to involvement by the board. Therefore, the proper
channeling of complaints involving instruction, discipline, or learning
materials will be as follows:
1.principal/director;
2.superintendent; and then the
3.Board of Education.
If a complaint, which was presented to the board and referred
back through the proper channels, is adjusted before it comes back to
the board, a report of the disposition of the matter will be made to the
board and then placed in the official files.
The board expects the professional staff to receive complaints
courteously and to make a proper reply to the complainant.
Matters referred to the superintendent and/or board should be
in writing and should be specific in terms of the action desired.
Exceptions to this policy will be made when the complaints concern board actions or Board operations only.
LEGAL REF.: SDCL 13-46-1
ADOPTED: June 27, 1994
PUBL: October 2009, October 2010, October 2011, April 2013,
October 2013, September 2014, August 2015, September 2016,
January 2018, February 2019, September 2020
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ASBESTOS INSPECTION...
The Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) requires that all public school buildings be inspected or re-inspected for
the presence of asbestos every three years after a management plan
is in effect. This same statute also requires initial and annual notifications of the availability of a management plan which outlines the
steps to be taken to eliminate any hazards.
The Todd County School System has a very limited amount of
asbestos containing materials in the school buildings and it is being
managed in strict compliance with all pertinent federal regulations.
A copy of the inspection report which details the locations of these
materials and the proper management procedures is available for
public inspection during normal working hours in the Administration
office.
PUBL: August 2007, August 2008, October 2009, October
2010, October 2011, April 2013, October 2013, September 2014,
August 2015, September 2016, January 2018, February 2019,
September 2020

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION MAKING ABA
In order to fulfill the requirements of the Federal Impact Aid
Law, 35 CFR, Subpart G (hereafter referred to as the impact aid law),
and the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education Code, Ordinance No. 91-04,
the Board of Education of the Todd County School District has adopted the following policy. This policy relates to the requirements in
the impact aid law and Tribal ordinance No. 91-04 to ensure tribal
and parental involvement in the education of those students of the
Todd County School District who live on Indian lands and are claimed
for payment under the impact aid law. The policy also relates to the
requirements in the impact aid law to ensure a cooperative working
relationship between the Todd County School District and the Rosebud Sioux Tribe. It should be noted that the present boundaries of the
school district and the Rosebud Indian Reservation are conterminous.
90% of the voters in this school district are Indian.

This policy will give parents and the Rosebud Sioux Tribe the
opportunity to work with the district to review Indian children parDISPUTE/COMPLAINT POLICY FOR
ticipation in district educational programs and to review how the
FEDERAL PROGRAMS
programs meet Indian children’s needs. This policy will give parents
A parent, student, employee, or district stakeholder who has a
and the Rosebud Sioux Tribe the opportunity to comment upon how
complaint regarding the use of federal NCLB funds and is unable to
they could assist their children in benefiting from the school district’s
solve the issue, may address the complaint in writing to the district’s
programs and upon the effectiveness of parental participation in the
superintendent.
district. This policy will give parents and the Rosebud Sioux Tribe
Disputes addressing the enrollment, transportation (including
the opportunity to work with the school district to plan and develop
inter-district disputes), and other barriers to the education of children
educational programs that will improve their children performance
and youth experiencing homelessness are addressed under this procein the school district.
dure. Parents, guardians and unaccompanied youth may initiate the
dispute resolution process directly at the school they choose, as well
1.Indian children claimed by the school district in its count must
as at the district or district’s homeless liaison’s office. The parent or
participate on an equal basis in the school program with all other
guardian or unaccompanied youth shall be provided with a written
children educated by the school district. This is to prevent disparexplanation of the school’s decision including the rights of the parent,
ity within a school or in the various schools of the district. The
guardian, or youth to appeal the decision. Students should be proTodd County superintendent, on an annual basis, shall work with
vided with all services for which they are eligible while disputes are
the Tribal Education Director to gather data and prepare a report,
resolved.
January and June, which reflects the participation of Indian children
on an equal basis with all children of the Todd County Schools. This
cumstances of the complaint and render a decision, within two weeks,
report will include data which reflects the performance and needs
after receipt of the complaint.
of Indian and non-Indian children in the school district. This report
will be mailed* to members of the Rosebud Sioux Tribal Council and
sion in writing.
to the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education Department; a synopsis will be
mailed to each household in the school district. Rosebud Sioux Tribe
decision before it becomes final.
officials, the Rosebud Sioux Tribal Education Department, and parents of Indian children shall be provided an opportunity to comment
sion and will provide such acknowledgment in writing, addressed to
on the participation of Indian children on an equal basis in school
the district superintendent.
programs. They shall also be provided an opportunity to comment
on the performance and needs of Indian children in the school discomplaint will be forwarded to the district’s Board of Education for
trict. At least two school board meetings annually, one in December
further review. The parent or guardian or unaccompanied youth
and one in May will focus on this issue. Notice of these meetings will
shall be provided with a written explanation of the district’s decision
be mailed* to each household in the school district.
including the rights of the parent, guardian, or youth to appeal the
decision.
Educational programs will be modified as necessary to ensure
that Indian children participate on an equal basis with all other stuto the South Dakota Department of Education – Federal Programs
dents in the Todd County School District. They will also be modified
Division for review.
as necessary to improve the performance and address the needs of
Adopted: June 22, 2009
ALL students in the Todd County School District.
PUBL: October 2010, October 2011, April 2013, October 2013,
September 2014, August 2015, September 2016, January 2018,
February 2019, September 2020
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2.At least one school board meeting (in July) will focus on reviewing
and evaluating the current budget. At least one school board meeting (in May) will focus on planning for the next year’s budget, and
this planning meeting will be held before the funding application has
been submitted. The Board of Education shall invite the Rosebud
Sioux Education Director to these meetings and shall allow the Tribal
Education Director to make recommendations regarding the budget
to the school board on behalf of the Tribe.
3.The Todd County School District shall disseminate by mail* to tribal
officials, the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education Department, and parents
of Indian children the following:
A. Impact Aid Law application;
B. all evaluations of educational programs;
C. any program plans to initiate or eliminate programs in the
schools;
D. summaries of a Board of Education Impact Aid planning
schedule, including the location, dates, and times of each meeting that
the school district will conduct to gain recommendations and views
from tribal officials, the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education Department,
and parents, along with agendas for Board of Education meetings will
be published in the official newspaper, the Todd County Tribune, as
well as the District’s monthly newsletter, the Dreamcatcher;
E. a copy of the district’s annual budget, as published in the official newspaper, and a copy of the District’s annual impact aid funding information, will be mailed to each tribal council member and
the Tribal Education Department prior to the annual budget hearing.
From these copies, the percentage of the district’s total funding attributable to impact aid funds will be available. At the annual budget
hearing, the Todd County Superintendent shall make a presentation
to the school board and the public with an analysis of the budget and
program planning. An opportunity for input from tribal officials and
parents of Indian children will be afforded during the course of this
budget hearing.
4. During each regular Board of Education meeting, held on the
second and fourth Mondays of the month, time is always set aside for
patrons to address the Board of Education regarding the educational
programs of the Todd County District. Every effort will be made to
ensure that the parents of Indian children, tribal officials, and the
Tribal Education Department, will have adequate time and opportunity to express their views in reference to items 3. A, B, C, D, and E
above.
5. No later than the 4th Monday in December, and May of each year,
the Todd County Board of Education shall schedule, as a part of a
regular Board of Education meeting, time on the agenda for the express purpose of permitting tribal officials, the Rosebud Sioux Tribe
Education Department, and parents of Indian children the opportunity to
A. comment on the participation of Indian children on an
equal basis in the Todd County School District with all other children,
and on the performance and needs of Indian children in the Todd
County School District;

B. comment on any evaluation of education programs offered
by the Todd County School District;
C. provide meaningful input regarding the implementation or
elimination of educational programs; and
D. make recommendations regarding the performance and
needs of Indian children.
6. Rosebud Sioux Tribe officials, the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education
Department, and parents of Indian children are to be actively consulted and involved regularly in the planning and development of education programs assisted with funds provided under the impact aid law.
This consultation and involvement shall be accomplished through
analysis and recommendation from the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education Department, upon direction of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, parent
advisory committees, ad hoc committees, task forces, and discussions
during regular Board of Education meetings. This consultation and
involvement shall also be accomplished through providing the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education Department with
A. data on student participation, performance, and needs;
B. budget breakdown of Impact Aid funding;
C. modifying education programs;
D. Title I, Part A (Improving Basic Programs Operated by State
and Local Educational Agencies);
E. Title I, Parc C (Education of Migratory Children);
F. Title I, Part D (Preventions and Intervention Programs for
Children and Youth who are Neglected, Delinquent or At-Risk);
G. Title II, Part A (Supporting Effective Instruction );
H. Title III, Part A (English LanguageAcquisition, Language
Enhancement, and Academic Achievement Act);
I. Title IV, Part A (Student Support and Academic Enrichment
Grants;
J. Title IV, Part B (21st Century Community Learning Centers);
K. Title V, Part B, subpart 2 (Rural and Low-IKncome School
Program); and
L. Title VI, Part A, subpart 1 (Indian Education Formula Grant
to Local Education Agencies.
This consultation and involvement shall further be accomplished by
receiving and considering the recommendations of the Rosebud Sioux
Tribal Council tand appointed tribal leaders or officials designated
in writing by the Rosebud Sioux Tribe for the specific consultation of
plans, reports or applications for:
A. data on sutdent participation, performance and needs;
B. budget breakdown of Impact Aid funding;
C. modifying education programs;
D. Title I, Part A (Improving Basic Programs Operated by State
and Local Educational Agencies;
E. Title I, Part C (Education of Migratory Children);
F. Title I, Part D (Preventions and Intervention Programs for
Children and Youth who are Neglected, Delinquent or At-Risk);
G. Title II, Part A (Supporting Effective Instruction);
H. Title III, Part A (English Language Acquisition, Language
Enhancement, and Academic Achievement Act);
I. Title IV, Part A (Student Support and Academic Enrichment
Grants);
J. Title IV, Part B (21st Century Community Learning Centers);
and
K. Title V, Part B, subpart 2 (Rural and Low-Income School Program).
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7.Through the utilization of the procedures outlined in 2, 3, 4, 5, and
6 above tribal officials, through the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education
Department, and parents of Indian children will be afforded the opportunity to provide input and make recommendations concerning
A.the participation, performance, and needs of their children;
and
B. the ways by which they can assist their children in realizing
the benefits to be derived from the educational programs.
8.Through the utilization of the procedures outlined in 2, 3, 4, 5, and
6 above tribal officials, through the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education
Department, and parents of Indian children will be provided with the
opportunity to present their overall views on the education program
in the Todd County School District. This opportunity to present views
shall include
A. the operation of the Todd County School District’s education
program; and
B. the degree of and effectiveness of input from the Indian
community in the Todd County School District.
The board shall receive the recommendations of the Rosebud Sioux
Tribe Education Department regarding the degree and effectiveness
of the input from the Indian community. The board will respond
to these recommendations at an open school board meeting within
ninety (90) days.
9. The Todd County Board of Education will, on an annual basis, review these policies and procedures to ensure that:
A. these policies and procedures meet the minimum standards
of the impact aid law and Tribal Ordinance No. 91-04;
B. these polices and procedures continue to provide for an adequate level of Indian participation and for improvements in Indian
student performance and opportunities to meet the needs of Indian
students;
C. if it is found that these polices and procedures do not meet
the requirements, the Todd County School District shall amend these
policies and procedures to conform with the standards of the impact
aid law and with Tribal Ordinance No. 91-04; and
D. copies of amended policies and procedures shall be sent to
the secretary, tribal officials, and Tribal Education Department.
10.
Any tribe, its designee, or parent, that has children attending
the Todd County School District may file a written complaint with the
superintendent for action by the Board of Education relating to violations of the impact aid law.
Parents of children attending Todd County School District
may submit their grievances regarding impact aid funding and programs in writing to the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education Department.
Any tribe, or its designee, that has children attending Todd
County School District may file a written complaint with the assistant
secretary regarding any action of the Todd County School District
which is in violation of the regulations set forth in 35 CFR, Subpart G.
Action of written complaints and hearings shall be adhered to
as set forth in 35 CFR, Subpart G.
Revised May 8, 2017
PUBL: January 2018, February 2019, September 2020
NOTE: The Todd County School District has a monthly publication, THE DREAMCATCHER. This
publication is mailed to each household in the school district and the Rosebud Indian Reservation. It is our intention to publish summaries of the impact aid application, program plans, and
evaluations, when they are available, in the THE DREAMCATCHER, noting that a detailed copy
of the documents will be sent to any parent upon his/her request. The district shall mail copies
of the required information to individual tribal council members.
- REF: SECTION 8538 OF THE EVERY STUDENT SUCCEEDS ACT -

NOTICE OF PARENT RIGHT TO REQUEST TEACHER AND/OR
PARAPROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
Parents may request information on their child’s teachers’
qualifications. If such a request is made, parents can receive information on whether teachers meet state certification requirements for
the grade level and subjects they are teaching, or if they are teaching
via a provisional waiver or emergency permit, their degree major and
field of discipline, as well as any graduate certification they hold. If
their child receives any services from a paraprofessional, parents can
request information showing the paraprofessional has met the paraprofessional qualilfications.
PUBL: October 2013, September 2014, August 2015, September
2016, January 2018, February 2019, September 2020
January 2018, February 2019, September 2020
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In
Memory...

Yellow Eagle and Doris
Leader Charge - took
this naive white guy
under their wings, and,
through their gentle
humor and wisdom,
taught him a thing or
two about the right
kind of jeans to wear
and the right kind of
boots to buy! Later, he
would say that he never really felt at home
until he moved to the
Rosebud.
In 1982, Dennis
received a Bush Fellowship to attend Harvard University, where
he completed coursework for a doctorate in
Dennis Gaspar was a valteaching and learning.
ued employee of the Todd
Dennis
taught
County School District for
English
and
Study
18 years as Federal ProSkills at Sinte for 13
grams/Grant Writer.
Dennis passed away earyears, until 1990, when
lier this year from cancer. he joined the staff
of the Todd Codunty
Dennis’ commit- School District. In the
ment to Indian Educa- 18 years he worked at
tion began when he ac- Todd County, he wrote
cepted a job teaching
English at Sinte Gleska
College on the Rosebud
in 1977. He arrived for
the interview at the old
College Center building in Roserbud that
first day dressed in a
three-piece green polyester suit - and the teasing began!!
Back in those
days, many Sinte students were older women, who never had the
opportunity to go to
college. Three of these
women in paticular Angie Rabbit, Irmalee

competitive state and
federal grants that
earned the District
more than $25 million.
He worked tirelessly
with teachers and administrators to improve
the schools, and raise
the achievement of all
students. He was especially proud of projects
that focused on Lakota
language and culture
as essential elements of
school effectiveness.
During his free
time, Dennis loved to
cook and was really
good at it. He also
loved planting flowers and was an avid
winemaker in his later
years.
Dennis
retired
from the Todd County
School District in June
2008. Having spent his
entire career on the
Rosebud, it was s difficult decision to leave.

Dennis at his TCSD Desk...

He said he could never
have imagined living
or working anywhere
else, and he felt blessed
to have knjown so
many generous, kind
and wise people along
the way.
Dennis and his

boy from rural South
Dakota, he never could
have imagined such
an incredible life - educational opportunities
to end all opportunities, a wife he loved,
two amazing kids Brian and Annie, a re-

Dennis at his 2008 retirement from Todd County with
then Superintendent Margo Heinert...

wife, Sandy, were able
to travel in their retirement, and pinched
themselves more than
once at their good fortune.
Dennis was diagnosed with incurable
lung cancer in April of
2019 and the prognosis was grim. Even so,
he remained positive
and grateful. He said
many times, that, as a
young,
impoverished

warding and meaningful career, and travel to
all 50 states and scores
of foreign countries.
Dennis Gaspar
was a big man with a
big heart and a big
love.
Everyone who
knew him will remember and miss him dearly.
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Todd County School District Staff Directory...
BOARD OF EDUCATION...
Debra Boyd, President..............................................................................828-2366
Shelley Means, Vice President................................................................319-0808
Michelle Allen, Member............................................................................319-0532
Tim Cournoyer Sr., Member....................................................................840-1215
Sage Fast Dog, Member.............................................................................828-6466
SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE/BUSINESS OFFICE...
Carol Galbraith, Superintendent
Chad Blotsky, Business Manager
Kendra Fernen, Receptionist..................................................................856-3501
Rosie Bizardie, Secretary.........................................................................ext. 2106
CURRICULUM CENTER...
Jane Shelbourn, Federal Programs Director
Wayne Frederick, Family & Community Engagement Coordinator
Krista Morrison, Dir. of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment. ext. 2118
Bryan Burnette, Dean of Students
Wanda Prue, Secretary..........................................................856-3502, ext. 2113
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT...
Richard Medema, Human Resource Director.................856-3501, ext. 2105
PAYROLL DEPARTMENT...
Barb Seidschlaw, Clerk.............................................................................ext. 2109
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE...
Judy Medearis.........................................................................856-3501, ext. 2107
EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION...
Anna LaDeaux, Director
Timolin Murray-Young, Secretary.....................................856-3513, ext. 2411
TRANSPORTATION & MAINTENANCE...
Brad Bartling, Director
Gwenda Jackson, Secretary.................................................856-3509, ext. 2801
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE...
Randy Pirner, Principal
Mike Hammer, Assistant Principal
Connie Browning, Secretary................................................856-3503, ext. 2202
Shelly New, Receptionist.........................................................................ext. 2201
ATHLETICS/ACTIVITIES...
Chuck Wilson, Director........................................................856-3503, ext. 2210
MIDDLE SCHOOL...
Dana Haukaas, Principal
Chris Mosner, Assistant Principal
Sandy Assman, Secretary....................................................856-3504, ext. 2303
GUIDANCE & COUNSELING...
Valerie Larvie, Guidance Secretary...................................856-3503, ext. 2203
Barry Bailey, High School........................................................................856-3503
Becky Heath, TCES....................................................................................856-3506
Carrie Reinders, Rosebud.........................................................................747-2411
Mary Nylander, Spring Creek..................................................................747-2541
Beth Burnette, Middle School..............................................856-3504, ext. 2314
Jennifer Kornely, Middle School............................................................ext. 2315
Rosebud Brushbreaker, Elementary Schools.....................................ext. 2504
Sunni Busch, Transitional Counselor...................................................ext. 2225
Gwen Wenig, High School........................................................................ext. 2213

FAMILY SERVICE WORKERS...
Nancy Kornely, Resource Center.............................................856-3505, ext. 2425
Beckey Eddie Moosman, Middle School.................................856-3504, ext. 2313
HE DOG SCHOOL...
Vikki Eagle Bear, Principal
Mni White Lance, Secretary............................................................................747-2438
KLEIN SCHOOL...
Teana Guerue, Principal
Tess Canet, Head Teacher...............................................................................378-3854
LAKEVIEW SCHOOL...
Roberta Bizardie, Principal
Kayla Walkling, Head Teacher.......................................................................429-3339
LITTLEBURG SCHOOL...
Teana Guerue, Principal..................................................................................856-3506
Cindy Bachelor, Head Teacher.......................................................................378-3881
OKREEK SCHOOL...
Teana Guerue, Principal..................................................................................856-3507
ROSEBUD ELEMENTARY...
Marlys Walkling, Principal
Beth Hogan, Secretary......................................................................................747-2411
SPRING CREEK SCHOOL...
Roberta Bizardie, Principal
Betty Sokol, Secretary......................................................................................747-2541
TODD COUNTY ELEMENTARY...
Bobbie Cox, Principal
Jody Jackson, Assistant Principal
Cheryl Whirlwind Soldier, Assistant Principal
..............................................................................................................................856-3506
WANBLI WICONI TIPI...
Teana Guerue, Principal
Marie Reagle, Secretary...................................................................................856-3544
DISTRICT-WIDE HEALTH...
DeAnn Eastman-Jansen, Director of Nursing............................................856-3504
Roxanne Redday, TC Elementary LPN........................................................856-3506
Bobbie Leneaugh, Disrict Nurse LPN...........................................................856-3503
FOOD SERVICE...
Thetis McCloskey, Director........................................................856-3514, ext. 2705
PUBLIC RELATIONS & DREAMCATCHER EDITOR...
Phyllis Littau.......................................................................................................856-3530
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Todd County School District
P. O. Box 87
Mission, SD 57555

Dreamcatcher
Remembering...

2007-08...

These are unusual times, and affect all things. Current photos of our beloved students and awesome staff are now few and far between,
thanks to COVID-19. However, we have volumes of photos from years past to share with you, beginning with School Year 2000-01 in the June
2020 issue. Each school year will be featured in this and future issues.
This is a photo of the some of the Current Members of the 2008 Todd County High School Dakotah Chapter of the National Honor Society.
Members were: Jaden Allen, Vicki Arjil, Tyler Black Wolf, Christine Crow Eagle, Caroline DeCory, LaBradford Eagle Deer, Mariah Emery,
Courtney Frederick, Pauline Jackson, Josh Larson, Delirita Lunderman, Theodora Marshall, Shawndai Prue, Jordan Rahn, Sarah Rahn, Alisssa
Reynolds, Josie Stone, Raymond Wright, Dakota Young.
Advisors Rhonda Cherry and Diane Linster.

